Kills dandelions, chickweed, white clover and most other common broadleaf weeds*

Apply when weeds are actively growing

Builds strong, deep roots to protect from drought and heat

Feeds your lawn up to 8 weeks

29-0-3

NET WT 43.8 LB
PESO NETO 19.8 KG

*As Listed
*Como se indica
WEEDE AND FEED
HERBICIDA Y FERTILIZANTE

DIRECTIONS FOR USE / USO DE EMPEÑO

The product contains 15 parts per million of 2,4-D and pre-emergent. Read all labels and use as directed.

IMPORTANT! Read all labels and use as directed. If you use a ground sprayer, use a nozzle with at least 30 degree opening and do not spray upwind of lawns or other areas where vegetation is present.

APPLICATION / APlicación

Apply with ground or aerial equipment. Equipment must conform to the requirements of the operation. Pre-emergent must be applied by a certified applicator. Read all labels and use as directed.

WEED CONTROL / CONTROL DE C久AS

There is no need to apply this product to all weeds in a field, but only those that are the most troublesome. Use as directed and adjust to meet the needs of each field.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS / ADJUDI DE PRECAUCIÓN

FUMIGANTS: Use sprayers designed for aerial application.

WARNING / ADVERTENCIA

If the product is to be used in or near a residential area, a spray application must be applied by a certified applicator. Read all labels and use as directed.

28D-3 NET WT 43.8 LB
PESO NETO 19.8 KG
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WEED AND FEED
HERBICIDA Y FERTILIZANTE

COVERS 15,000 SQ FT
CUBRE 1,394 METROS CUADRADOS

Kills dandelions, chickweed, white clover and most other common broadleaf weeds*

Elimina diente de león, estalaria, trébol blanco y la mayoría de las demás malezas de hoja ancha comunes*  

*As Listed  
*Cómo se indica

Apply when weeds are actively growing
Aplique cuando las malezas estén creciendo de manera activa

Builds strong, deep roots to protect from drought and heat
Desarrolla raíces fuertes y profundas para protegerlas de la sequía y el calor

Feeds your lawn up to 8 weeks
Fertiliza el césped por hasta 8 semanas
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EPA Reg No. 538-270-73327(15m)
Weed & Feed
WEED AND FEED
HERBICIDA Y FERTILIZANTE

DIRECTIONS FOR USE / MODE DE EMPLOI

This is a foliar-fed herbicide to be used on cultivated areas with its fertilizers. This product should be applied 1.5 pounds of active ingredient per acre application.

Restrictions
- Do not apply product to plants that are directly through drift. Keep people and pets off the treated areas while application is taking place.
- Do not apply product to ornamental or cultivated plants or on emerging legumes. Do not mix or apply in combination with other fertilizers, herbicides, insecticides, fungicides or other products. Do not apply within 48 hours of treating crops or other plants, or any other product that affects the soil, vegetation, water, soil, or soil structure.
- Do not apply where children, domestic animals, or birds will have access to the treated area unless the label states otherwise.
- Do not apply to crops that are ready to be cut for animal feed.

APPLICATION / APLICACIÓN
- Apply weed killer alcali weeds growth before the pressure temperatures are consistently between 60°F and 90°F.
- Sprinkle with water to thoroughly wet the weed before application.
- In Spring, treat alfalfa and sorghum beans and March to the second evening. In fall, treat corn beans and rice before flowering.
- Apply the material with a spray gun and a spray nozzle of 1.0.
- Water newly cultivated land and other areas to prevent soil erosion.
- Do not apply the product to water bodies or irrigation systems.
- Do not contaminate water, food or feed by either this product or other material.

WATERING OR RAIN / RAISIR O LLUVIA

This product may be applied to soil or rain on the treated areas only.

Watering your lawn is more than 14 hours after applying the herbicide, water will wash the weeds control off the treated areas and reduce the effectiveness of this product.

Other important factors that may occur on crops, pastures, and wild vegetation.

Enjuague/Deshidratación

What to do next after you have applied this product before seeding, planting or spraying.

Phosphates may be applied to the treated areas

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS / HAZARD FACITECUTABLES

This product is highly toxic to aquatic aquatic molluscs and very adversely affect the environment, if not disposed of properly. Do not contaminate water, food or feed by either this product or other material.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL / ALMACENAMIENTO Y ELIMINACIÓN

PESTICIDE STORAGE: Store in a dry, cool area. Avoid spraying on frosty days or when it is extremely humid. Be sure to follow all safety precautions. Store product in a cool, dry area.

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Use proper methods of disposal. Do not mix or apply this product with other fertilizer. Do not apply near any water source.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS / AVISOES DE PRECAUCIÓN

The use of this product should be in accordance with the instructions provided in the label.

EFICIENCY / EFICACIA

This product provides effective weed control and is a useful tool for the control of weeds in cultivated areas. It is a useful tool to control weeds before the application of other products.

PHOSPHATE / FOSFORO

This product is highly effective for the control of weeds in cultivated areas. It is a useful tool for the control of weeds before the application of other products.
SPREADERS AND CALIBRATION / ESPARCIDORES Y CALIBRACIÓN

Always apply with a rotary or drop spreader to distribute the granules evenly. NEVER APPLY BY HAND.

Se recomienda aplicar con un espacador giratorio o un espacador de gota para distribuir las granulaciones de manera uniforme. NO SE DEBE APlicAR POR MANO.

Coverage: To determine how much you need to apply, multiply the length of your lawn by its width. This equals your total square footage. Deduct all non-lawn areas (houses, gardens, etc.). Your bag covers up to 15,000 sq ft.

Cobertura: Para determinar cuánto se debe aplicar, multiplique el largo de su césped por su ancho. Esto es igual a su total de superficie cuadrada. Deduzca todas las áreas no reales (casas, jardines, etc.). Su bolsa cubre hasta 15,000 sq ft.

SINGLE PASS DISTRIBUTION: For rotary spreaders: Operate at intervals corresponding to the swath width. For drop spreaders: Uniformly lift the wheel tracks to ensure complete coverage. For best results, apply this product uniformly and avoid streaks, skips or overlaps. Walk at a steady pace to ensure even coverage. Close the spreader opening when turning to change directions or when stopping.

DISTRIBUCIÓN EN UNA PASADA: Para espacadores giratorios: Operar en intervalos que corresponda a la anchura de la franja. Para espacadores de gota: Levantar uniformemente las huellas de la rueda para garantizar una cobertura completa. Para mejores resultados, aplique este producto de manera uniforme y evite manchas, saltos o superposiciones. Camine a un ritmo constante para garantizar una cobertura uniforme. Cierre el orificio de distribución al girar para cambiar de dirección o al parar.

CALIBRATION INSTRUCTIONS: Calibrate the spreader according to the manufacturer’s directions. Initial spreader settings may require adjustment to deliver the recommended rate under actual application conditions. To provide proper distribution calibrate spreader before application. For 2.5 pounds of product per 1,000 sq ft of turfgrass:

CALIBRACION INSTRUCCIONES: Calibre el espacador según las instrucciones del fabricante. Configuraciones iniciales del espacador pueden requerir ajustes para entregar la tasa recomendada bajo condiciones de aplicación reales. Para garantizar una distribución adecuada, calibre el espacador antes de la aplicación. Para 2.5 libras de producto por 1,000 sq ft de césped:

When Using a Drop Spreader: Mow lawn first if grass is tall enough to touch the bottom of the spreader. First apply two heavier strips. Then operate spreader the largest opening of the wheels. Do not apply too much material in a single pass or overlap under any conditions.

When using un espacador de gota: Haga rodar primero el césped si es lo suficientemente alto para tocar el fondo del espacador. Primero aplique dos bandas más pesadas. Luego, opere el espacador con el mayor tamaño de las ruedas. No aplique demasiado material en una sola pasada ni superponga bajo ninguna circunstancia.

When Using a Rotary Spreader: Start-off spreader any time you stop. For complete coverage, make each pass according to the manufacturer’s directions so as not to overlap or occur.

When using un espacador giratorio: Comience o pare el espacador en cualquier momento. Para una cobertura completa, haga cada pasada de acuerdo con las instrucciones del fabricante para no superponerse.

Questions or Comments? ¿Preguntas o comentarios?
Call 1-877-375-5136


The Ace® Promise
If this Ace product were used for its intended purpose, fails to give you complete satisfaction, return the item to the Ace Hardware store where purchased for free replacement of the same or similar item.

El Compromiso de Ace®
Si este producto Ace, cuando se uso para su uso inicial, no se lo proporcionó en su totalidad, devuélvalo al centro de Ace Hardware donde lo compró para que se le reemplaque sin costo con uno igual o similar.

EPA Reg. No.538-270-73327

Made in the USA with foreign and domestic inputs for
Ace Hardware Corporation,
Oak Brook, Illinois 60522, USA
© 2016. World rights reserved. www.acehardware.com
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NET WT 43.8 LB

EPA Reg No.538-270-73327(15m)
Weed & Feed